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ABSTRACT 
 

The COVID-19 pandemic has made a massive impact on the higher education system in the 
present globe. Universities had to close abruptly due to keeping up social distancing to prevent the 
spread of the Coronavirus in the world community. As a result, the existing face-to-face education 
style is rapidly shifting to distance education environment through the mobile technology. Here, an 
extensive text messages, one of the most popular applications, make a significant contribution on 
higher education. However, in this scenario, the single text message is not sufficient in various 
academic activities such as sending short lecture summaries, feedbacks, assessment timetables, 
useful web links, detailed news, notices, and examination results to achieve educational prospects 
to obtain better results in distance education. Moreover, standard SMSs do not provide message 
confidentiality when sending sensitive data, such as examination results. Here, we propose a novel 
technique for extensive text message compression to create an interactive mobile learning 
environment for distance education in the present pandemic situation. This proposed secure 
mechanism provides message confidentiality, authenticity, and integrity with cryptographic 
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protection. Initially, the teacher inserts academic-related information as an extensive text message. 
The extensive text message is then compressed and secured with the initialization vector and the 
secret key in the proposed mechanism. Finally, the securely compressed single text message 
transmits to students who will decompress it into its original form on their mobile devices. The 
result shows that students' extrinsic motivation in their distance learning environment effectively 
and efficiently in the COVID-19 pandemic.  

 

 
Keywords: SMS; secure text compression; distance education; mobile technology. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Distance education has become a well-accepted, 
essential, and rapidly growing field in the present 
globe. Also, it plays a vital role as an alternative 
mechanism for conventional education to offering 
undergraduate and post-graduate degree 
programs [1]. However, the inability to maintain 
regular contact with the teacher and their peers 
for academic purposes, failure to get prompt 
feedback from the teacher that some learners 
prefer, and the inability to use the library are 
significant problems identified in distance 
education. As a result, emotional feelings, such 
as loneliness or isolation, may arise in their 
minds [2]. Therefore, most institutions involved in 
distance education are interested in maintaining 
maximum academic and personal interactions 
between teacher-student and student-student to 
mitigate these problems. In the meantime, the 
researchers and scientists have been interested 
in finding an appropriate technology that can be 
used for distance education to facilitate a better 
learning environment [3]. 
 
Mobile learning is a form of education that 
provides the learner opportunities to access their 
learning materials using handheld devices 
through a wireless network and the Internet in 
the ubiquitous (anytime and anywhere) nature 
[4]. Furthermore, mobile learning emphasizes 
that learners can connect to learn from anywhere 
and at any time and also integrate learning with 
life and work. In that sense, it is clear that the 
students should no longer see education as a 
separate activity that should take place in a 
school, university, or other educational institution 
[5]. Mobile learning is an excellent fit for distance 
education because it can meet the needs of the 
mobile workforce's unique work style and make 
up a large number of potential distance learners. 
Provision of course contents, feedback, weblinks, 
administrative services, student-student, student-
teacher interactivity, and institutional interactivity 
(such as the library) are major supportive 
dimensions of mobile learning for distance 
education [6]. 

Short Messaging Service (SMS) has become 
one of the most popular mobile learning 
techniques throughout the last decade. The 
teachers are continuously engaged in various 
academic activities to organize a better learning 
environment in distance education. Supporting 
them in such endeavours will make the 
sustainability of student’s learning ability [7]. 
However, the single text message is not 
sufficient in various academic activities because 
sometimes teachers require to send short lecture 
summaries, feedbacks, assessment timetables, 
weblinks, and detailed news to achieve 
educational prospects to obtain better results 
before scheduled classes in distance education. 
Moreover, the existing SMS does not provide a 
proper security mechanism because security is 
not the priority for mobile devices in SMS 
transmission [8]. 
 
The message automatically split into a series of 
concatenated messages when sending a long 
text message containing more than 160 
characters in mobile communication. The mobile 
device which received the concatenated 
messages is then responsible for merging them 
into its original form (long text message). Due to 
this long text message concatenation, the sender 
must pay for the number of split messages under 
the service providers' rules and regulations [9]. 
This character limitation of a single text message 
(160 characters) has resulted in many socio-
economic problems in the mobile learning 
environment. If it is required to send more than 
160 characters, it would not be cost-effective as 
it splits into several messages. In such                    
cases, the mobile users may try to pack the 
information into a single standard message by 
abbreviating words or deleting words where does 
not affect the meaning. Perhaps, such alternative 
solutions may be helpful to override socio-
economic problems [10]. However, the                      
solid compression and decompression 
mechanism with secure transmission are 
preferred in the SMS technology to obtain a 
better mobile learning environment in distance 
education. 
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Hence, this study attempts to ascertain university 
students' academic performance engaged in 
distance education who use SMS technology in 
the mobile learning environment in a user-
friendly, secure, technologically and 
economically feasible manner. Here, we use the 
Message Digest-5, Advanced Encryption 
Standard (AES), Initial Vector (IV), and Secret 
key (Sk) for message compression and 
encryption in the proposed mechanism. The 
single standard text message can create by 
compressing an extensive text message with this 
proposed mechanism. At the same time, AES 
encryption assures against modification, 
eavesdropping, and man-in-the-middle attacks. 
This would be more generous support to mitigate 
the number of concatenated messages in the 
mobile learning environment to obtain academic 
activities in distance education, requiring post 
detailed information. Hence, this mechanism 
facilitates to reduce the cost of sending a 
massive amount of messages. Moreover, it 
provides a guarantee for sensitive data 
transmission using message confidentiality and 
integrity. 
 
The study evaluates the students’ acceptance of 
the proposed mechanism. It evaluates user-
friendliness, technical feasibility, educational 
impact, and benefits of the proposed system to 
ascertain the academic performance in the 
distance education environment. We applied the 
Likert Mean to evaluate students’ acceptance of 
the proposed mechanism. Also used pre- and 
post-usage survey analysis and paired sample t-
Test (parametric) to compare pre-usage and 
post-usage conditions; user-friendliness, 
technical feasibility, and educational impact of 
the proposed mechanism for distance education. 
 
Here we organize the rest of the paper as 
follows. Section 2 discusses the relevant 
previous literature, Section 3 presents the 
theoretical background, Section 4 describes the 
proposed system functionality, Section 5 
elaborates the Material and Methods, Section 6 
contains results and discussion of the 
undertaken study, Section 7 encompasses the 
conclusion followed by the theoretical and 
practical implication of the undertaken research. 
 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

Ziden et al. [11] have shown that learning via 
SMS is an effective method that facilitates 
learning and is useful as a reminder in distance 
education. Except for a few issues mentioned, 

respondents concluded that the SMS learning 
experience was excellent and valuable. They are 
generally satisfied with their system. The study 
also revealed that the potential of SMS learning 
as a useful, innovative, and pedagogical 
paradigm in distance education. Further, they 
studied the students' participation in SMS use for 
distance educational activities with their lecturers 
by investigating students' personal beliefs and 
perceptions. Ismail and his research colleagues 
[12] found that in his research, SMS technology 
can use to encourage inquisitive learning skill 
among distance learners. This study highlighted 
prominently, regardless of technical disputes, 
SMS could still carry out positive impacts in the 
mobile learning of distance education. According 
the digital divide, the internet and mobile network 
access in middle- and low-income countries 
shows clear differences. Governments in those 
countries can immediately support this by 
educating teachers about their own simple 
grassroots platforms such as ED-Tech for their 
own education. In the present COVID-19 
pandemic, which has had to deviate from the 
classroom teaching pattern, and in the context of 
poor or no internet connection, educational 
television channels, and radio channels can be 
integrated with SMSs to create effective 
communication between educators and students 
[13].  
 
The one-way SMS communication mechanism 
was initiated among distance learners by Ramli 
et al. [14] to examine the students' acceptance 
and readiness towards mobile learning. Students 
can only receive SMS but no permission to send 
a reply SMS to the teacher with this mechanism. 
The teacher can send lecture summaries, terms, 
equations, and problem-solving methods related 
to the subject matter using one-way SMS 
communication for distance learners. Later on, 
such an SMS-based learning system supported 
two-way communication among distance 
learners and lecturers in their academic 
activities. Premadasa and Meegama [15] could 
create a two-way text messaging system 
enclosing concealed data in the message body. 
They used the SMS user data header (UDH) to 
include a part of the incoming message in the 
reply message. That mechanism created an 
interactive mobile learning environment to obtain 
their assignment activities and grading process. 
Ziden and Rahman [16] revealed that the quiz via 
the SMS system could use to evaluate teaching 
and learning progress at any time anywhere. 
This system offered further the quiz-based 
assessment method of various courses and 
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continuous assessments conducted by experts to 
students. According to Belawati et al. [17] the 
usage of SMS can categorize as academic, 
extra-curricular, and administrative, depending 
on the purpose used. Therefore, the SMS would 
be supported to overcome the accessibility and 
interactivity problems in distance education as 
well as beneficial for institutional formative 
activities. 
 
While standard single SMSs have been using for 
distance education for a long time in this way, 
Premadasa and Meegama [18] introduced a 
novel concatenated SMS system for sending 
long text messages to engage both educational 
and administrative activities through an Internet-
enabled mobile device. However, this would not 
be a cost-benefit mechanism because it is 
essential to split the extensive text message into 
several messages as concatenated for a single 
recipient per activity in the academic or 
administrative environment. 
 
Gligoric et al. [19] introduced a secure text 
compression mechanism with the GZIP 
compression algorithm. The results revealed that 
the compressed payload was 13.5% smaller than 
the original payload with their mechanism. The 
SMS ZIPPER compression mechanism of Mohd 
and Wong [20] provided a 40% compression 
efficiency for SMS communication using a 
dictionary-based method. According to 
Bhanarkar and Jha [21], the Intelligent Dictionary 
Based Encoding (IDBE) mechanism facilitates 
text message compression in another way by 
using the semantic dictionary included in the 
mobile device. With this mechanism, the English 
words enclosed in the text message compared 
first. These words are then replaced from the 
semantic dictionary to utilize phone memory in 
SMS communication. Also, Affandi et al. (2011) 
used the Huffman table to compress and 
decompress the message contents. They 
achieved a considerable compression ratio 
(29%) with their SMS communication mechanism 
when sending out both binary and multimedia 
messages. They tested their message 
compression application for upper and lower 
case texts separately to determine the message 
compression ratio. 
 
With mobile technology's rapid development 
globally, conducting commercial activities 
through mobile devices has become more 
popular. The SMS service is making an 
enormous contribution to the transmission of 
sensitive data. However, since SMS 

communication does not guarantee the integrity 
and confidentiality of the message, a high 
security and reliability level in the transmission of 
sensitive data cannot be expected. Prasad et al. 
[22] introduced an identity-based cryptographic 
algorithm for activating a secure SMS channel 
without using high memory space on mobile 
devices to overcome this problem to some 
extent. Further, Boja et al. [23] also discovered 
an asymmetric encryption scheme that can 
encrypt text messages' content for making a 
secure channel with a minimal impact of the 
device performance. 
 
Recent literature reviews have shown that using 
standard single SMSs in different ways for 
distance education and some compression and 
encryption techniques applied for long SMSs. 
But, there is a lack of research findings regarding 
secure and cost-effective compression 
techniques on extensive text messages for 
distance education. Therefore, we proposed a 
secure extensive message compression 
mechanism that can be integrated into a 
Learning Management System (LMS) to fill the 
research gap. Further, this mechanism facilitates 
minimizing the associated cost by sending 
concatenated messages by the institutes in the 
distance learning environment. 
 

3. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
 
Data compression can be used to make more 
effective use of existing bandwidth, thereby 
reducing communication costs. This would be a 
great opportunity in the distance learning 
environment when sending detailed academic 
and administrative information. The Lossy 
algorithms and Lossless algorithms are two 
major categories in the data compression arena. 
The Lossy compression algorithms can only 
reconstruct an approximate amount of data of the 
original data file in the decompression process. 
Therefore, this technique can be used for non-
sensitive image, audio, and video compression if 
the compression lost is often undetectable or at 
least acceptable. But the Lossless compression 
algorithms can reconstruct the original message 
precisely in the decompression process. They 
can use sensitive images such as medical or 
biological images for all kinds of texts where 
recovery needs to be precise [24]. The message 
encryption can be integrated into the message 
compression process to provide an added value. 
Then, it would be supported to transmit sensitive 
data in the distance learning environment. 
However, the encryption can be retained only the 
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message confidentiality and need to find other 
techniques to provide message integrity and 
authenticity for the SMS communication [25]. 
Many factors, such as security, speed, and 
memory consumption, must be considered when 
choosing an encryption technique. Also, 
combining message compression and encryption 
for SMS communication is a challenging task 
[26]. 
 
The Initialization Vector (IV) is a randomly 
generated number for encrypting data that is 
used only once per session with a secret key 
(Sk). Furthermore, this IV supports preventing 
recurrence during the SMS encryption process. 
Therefore, the intruders are impossible to 
discover the encryption pattern to decrypt the 
cipher-text while in the message delivery. Since 
IV changes randomly per session and Sk 
functions as a private key, IV does not need to 
be considered a secret (William, 2003). But, it is 
essential to keep up the Sk as confidential from 
unauthorized users. 
 
The Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) is a 
symmetric block cipher algorithm used to encrypt 
and decrypt information. In the encryption 
process, this algorithm can convert a plain text 
(maybe a text message) into an unintelligible 
format called cipher-text and restore it into its 
original form in the decryption process. The AES 
algorithm uses 128, 192, and 256 bits 
cryptographic keys for encrypting and decrypting 
operations while using fixed-size 128 bits of data 
blocks [27]. But Rijndael symmetric key 
encryption algorithm supports any cryptographic 
key sizes and block sizes in a multiplication of 32 
bits, including a minimum of 128 bits and a 
maximum of 256 bits. Most of the libraries in a 
JAVA platform are supported 128 bits 
cryptographic keys for message encryption. 
Hence, the Rijndael-128 bits would be the most 
suitable algorithm for text message encryption 
and decryption in a JAVA environment [28]. Also, 
the Rijndael 128-bits is the most appropriate 
algorithm to be used in the Cipher Feed Back 
(CFB) mode for encrypting text messages with 
the combination of IV and Sk in a PHP 
environment [29,30,31]. 
 
The Message Digest-5 (MD5) is a popular 
cryptographic hashing algorithm that provides 
message authentication and integrity. A text 
message containing an arbitrary number of 
characters can be entered as input to the 

algorithm. It will then generate 128 bits message 
digest by setting up four blocks (each containing 
32 bits) as an output. This algorithm's 
uniqueness is that utterly different message 
digest outputs can obtain only by changing a 
single character of two similar messages. 
Therefore, MD5 can identify as a robust hash 
algorithm that can be precisely detecting minor 
changes, which is very important in secure 
message compression [32,33]. 
 
Here, the MD5 cryptographic hashing algorithm 
with the Cipher Feed Back (CFB) mode is used 
in the proposed mechanism to perform extensive 
message compression. Furthermore, the secret 
key (Sk) is combined with the MD5 hash 
algorithm to provide a 32-character fixed-length 
hashed value to avoid a dictionary attack in MD5 
vulnerabilities. Then, the randomly generated 
initialization vector is encrypted by using this 
hashed value to perform cryptographic 
protection. An arbitrary number of characters in 
the extensive text message (plain text) combine 
with the encrypted value using the XOR 
condition. The cipher-text obtains a 32-character 
fixed-length as a result. Hereafter, this fixed-
length cipher-text is inserted into the OUTBOX 
table in the SMS database integrated into an 
LMS server as a standard single text message. 
The theoretical background of this encryption 
and compression of plain-text (Fig. 1-a) and the 
decryption of cipher-text (Fig. 1-b) can be 
described as follows. 
 
Further, the message compression with the 
encryption and decryption algorithms of the 
proposed technique can be represented as 
follows: 
 
In the encryption stage, 
 

C0 = IV 
Ki = HMD5 (Sk) [C(i-1)]; for i ≥ 1 
Ci = Ki ⊕ Pi; for i ≥ 1 ………………….        (1) 

 

In the decryption stage, 
 

C0 = IV 
Ki = HMD5 (Sk) [C(i-1) ]; for i ≥ 1 
Pi = Ki ⊕ Ci; for i ≥ 1 ………………..…       (2) 

 

Where Ci = cipher text, Pi = plain-text, IV = 
initialization vector, ⊕ = XOR operator, Sk = 

secret key and HMD5 = hashing algorithm for the 
entire operation. 
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Fig. 1. Message compression with encryption (a) and decryption (b) using initialization vector 
and secret key in CFB mode [34] 

 

The proposed mechanism allows us to compress 
long text messages securely. It would be an 
excellent opportunity to reduce the costs involved 
in sending out concatenated messages in a 
distance learning environment. PHP and JAVA 
languages are used in the implementation phase 
on the server-side (LMS server) and client-side 
(mobile device), respectively. In contrast, the 
operating system of the mobile device is Android. 
The Initialization Vector (IV) is randomly 
generated per each session and can be sent with 
the text message (cipher-text) while the secret 
key (Sk) is exchanged between a sender and a 
recipient securely. 
 

4. SYSTEM FUNCTION AND 
ARCHITECTURE 

 

After log on to the relevant course module in the 
LMS, the proposed mechanism allows a teacher 
to create extensive text messages to send short 
lecture summaries, feedbacks, assessment 
timetables, useful weblinks, detailed news and 
notices as wells as confidential data such as 
examination results containing an arbitrary 
number of characters via a mobile browser 
interface through an Internet-enabled mobile 
device (As shown in Fig. 2). 
 

When a teacher attempts to insert an extensive 
text (plain text), the front-end software of the 

proposed mechanism generates cypher-text 
using the extensive text with the secret key (Sk: 
can be recognised as the symmetric key) and the 
initialization vector (IV). This Sk should contain a 
combination of alphanumeric characters and 
punctuation symbols with more than 8 values 
and also the teacher is free to choose this secret 
key. Then this cipher-text inserts into a database 
with the IV. Hereafter, the SMS Daemon 
periodically checks the OUTBOX in the database 
and sends the stored messages to the GSM 
modem via the SMS gateway. The modem then 
uses the "AT" command to send cyphertext to 
the student via the SMS Service Center (SMSC) 
of the mobile service provider as a standard 
single SMS. The SMS INBOX containing the 
student's mobile device receives the cipher-text 
and the IV as a standard single text message. 
The secret key (Sk) will be requested by the 
mobile device's front-end software to 
decompress and open the message. Therefore, 
after the encrypted text message is sent, the 
secret key must be handed over to the distance 
learner via another text message or during a 
classroom lecture session as needed to maintain 
the authenticity of the message. After inserting 
the Sk, by the learner, the mobile device's front-
end software generates the original message 
using the decryption process of the proposed 
mechanism. 
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Fig. 2. System function and topology 

 
 

 
Fig. 3. Front-end interfaces of the proposed system of the mobile phone with, (a) teacher 

inserts extensive text message with a secret key, (b) student receives the message and inserts 
secret-key, (c) student views the original message 
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After the lecturer login to the relevant course 
module in the LMS, the proposed mechanism's 
front-end design provides a specific option for 
selecting the phone numbers of single or multiple 
recipients to send messages. It also can limit the 
number of messages a teacher can send in a 
given time to alleviate the excessive use of text 
messages. The system log file can also be used 
by the teacher to monitor the message delivery 
information such as the number of messages, 
delivery time, receiving phone numbers in each 
text message. Fig. 3(a) illustrates the 
implemented front design of the teacher-side, 
using PHP, XHTML-Mobile Profile, and CSS. 
Also, Fig. 3(b) and 3(c) illustrate the implemented 
front designs of the student-side using JAVA on 
the Android environment. 
 

5. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The research was undertaken between October 
2020 and July 2021 and carried out on the 
distance learner group registered in the Centre 
for Open and Distance learning (CODL), 
Sabaragamuwa University of Sri Lanka. The 
analysis was carried out using two samples 
where engaging in distance education as science 
(50 students) and non-science (50 students) 
separately at first and, finally, as an overall 
sample (100 students) and also divided into 
preliminary investigation and advanced analysis. 
A score value (−10=strongly disagreed, 
−5=disagreed, 0=neutral, 5=agreed, 10=strongly 

agreed) was assigned to each option in the list of 
answers at the pre and post-usage survey. The 
following questionnaire (in Table 1) was used to 
collect data through the Google Form for 
evaluating the user-friendliness, technical 
feasibility, educational impact, and benefits of the 
proposed system. 
 

The data set was followed by a normal 
distribution, as well as data amount was 
exceeded 30. Hence the parametric test was 
used in advance to compare pre-usage and post-
usage conditions under the 0.05 significant level. 
 

We applied Likert Mean to evaluate students' 
acceptance of the proposed mechanism and 
used pre- and post-usage survey analysis and 
paired sample t-Test (parametric) to compare 
pre-usage and post-usage conditions to evaluate 
user-friendliness, technical feasibility, and 
educational impact of the proposed mechanism 
for distance education. Likert Mean was 
calculated for the entire data set, which was 
collected under post-survey for the preliminary 
investigation. The Likert Mean (LM) describes 
the following interpretations on score values; 
LM<-5 describes the proposed system is strongly 
rejected, -5<LM<0 describes the proposed 
method is normally rejected, LM=0 describes the 
proposed method is impartial, 0<LM<5 describes 
the proposed system is normally accepted, 5<LM 
illustrates the proposed system strongly 
accepted by the university education community. 

 

Table 1. Pre and Post-survey questionnaire (The pre-survey questionnaire was used for the 
traditional method, and the post-survey questionnaire was used for the proposed method.) 

 

Question number User Friendliness 
(UF) 

Technical Feasibility 
(TF) 

Educational Impact (EI) 

Q1 I can effectively 
and efficiently 
complete my 
learning activities 
using this method 
(Q1_UF) 

I can handle the 
technical-end process in 
this method neatly 
(Q1_TF) 

I can gain the preeminent 
learning outcome from 
students before the 
scheduled classes using 
this method (Q1_EI) 

Q2 I believe I became 
productive quickly 
using this method 
(Q2_UF) 

I can receive assignment 
grades/other information 
without any interruptions 
or delays with this 
method (Q2_TF) 

This method makes me 
interactive and encourages 
me for distance learning at 
any-time, anywhere 
(Q2_EI) 

Q3 The user 
interfaces of this 
method are 
pleasant (Q3_UF) 

I can use this method 
with any network and 
any device (Q3_TF) 

Brief lecture summaries, 
assessment schedules or 
feedback, detailed news 
and notices to students as 
wells as confidential data 
such as exam results can 
receive without attending 
the class (Q3_EI) 
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6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Providing comprehensive message compression 
with cryptographic protection and the ability to 
integrate this mechanism with widely used LMS 
such as Moodle for distance education also lead 
to the use of this emerging technology. Once a 
lecturer logs in to the particular course module in 
Moodle LMS, he or she can create an extensive 
text message and send including short lecture 
summaries, feedbacks, assessment timetables, 
useful weblinks, and detailed news and notices 
as well as confidential data such as examination 
results to distance learners who enrolled the 
relevant course module at once through this 
mechanism. 
 
Initially, we evaluate the performance of the 
compression mechanism using different types of 
mobile devices having different RAM sizes and 
processing speeds in the Android environment. 
In this process, we use the Standard English text 
files taken from the Canterbury Corpus [35].             
Fig. 4 depicts the time variations of message 
compression while inserting the files obtained 
from the Canterbury Corpus files into the 
proposed mechanism. 
 
The results show that performance of the 
algorithm varies according to the memory size 
and the processing power of the mobile device. 
Also the, the performance is dependent on the 
file size (number of characters) of the Canterbury 
Corpus. For instance, to compress a file having 
only a single character (best case) takes the 
same amount of time as the other files having 
larger number of characters. In order to evaluate 
such best case performance, we used our own 
text files containing 2 to 10 characters. Here 
also, we evaluate the performance of the 
compression mechanism using different types of 
mobile devices having different RAM sizes and 
processing speeds in the Android environment. 
Average compression time for this evaluation 
result in 3.20 seconds (for 2chars), 3.21 seconds 
(for 3chars), 3.20 seconds (for 4chars), 3.20 
seconds (for 5chars), 3.20 seconds (for 6chars), 
3.22 seconds (for 7chars), 3.20 seconds (for 
8chars), 3.20 seconds (for 9chars) and 3.21 
seconds (for 10chars). The average compression 
time of the different RAM sizes and processing 
speeds for the file “a.txt” in the Canterbury 
Corpus (which is containing a single character) is 
also 3.20 seconds. On the other hand, highest 
average compression time 3.46 seconds is for 
“alice29.txt”, “book2.txt” and “paper2.txt” files 
where containing 1044, 1016 and 1020 

characters respectively in the Canterbury 
Corpus. This result indicates no significant 
reduction in time to process such short text as 
we would have expected theoretically. 
 
However, the result shows that the file size 
(character length of the message) could be 
increased only up to a certain limit without 
generating a “no response” or “taking too much 
time” message. But this limit does not represent 
an exact value. The result shows that, when we 
insert over 1800 characters into both mobile 
phones where containing 290 MB (830 MHz 
Processor) and 512 MB (1 GHz Processor) RAM 
sizes, the compression mechanism does not 
function well and give the message “no 
response”. But in the mobile phones where 
containing 768 MB (1 GHz Processor) and 1GB 
(1.2 GHz Processor) RAM sizes, the 
compression mechanism function well up to 1830 
characters. However, this is not a significant 
variation when considering the RAM size and the 
processing power of the devices where we 
tested. Hence, the result conclude that nearly 
1800 characters will be acceptable in any kind of 
mobile devices in the proposed compression 
mechanism with better performance. 
 
Further, distance learners' feedback is a vital 
factor in evaluating the user-friendliness, 
technical feasibility, educational efficiency of the 
proposed system in distance education. Two 
groups of distance learners, from sciences and 
non-sciences, familiar with traditional paper-
based and LMS environments, were asked to fill 
out two questionnaires within a realistic time 
frame according to the proposed system's pre 
and post-usage. Initially, the traditional learning 
environment is prepared for both teachers and 
students to obtain their academic activities. Short 
lecture summaries, feedback, assessment 
timetables, useful weblinks, and detailed news 
and notices and confidential data such as 
examination results were prepared by the 
teacher in the form of printed versions and 
electronic versions. The printed versions were 
handed over among distance learners while 
electronic versions were uploaded on the LMS. 
At first, a pre-usage questionnaire was given to 
them after completing this traditional practice 
with the teacher. Subsequently, the teacher was 
given an introduction about the proposed system 
that posted the same information to the same 
batch of distance learners via a text message. 
Then post-questionnaire was given to the same 
batch and asked them to fill it according to the 
proposed system. 
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Fig. 4. Time variation of message compression in Canterbury Corpus files 

 
 

 

Fig. 5. Preliminary analysis of overall data 
 

The results (described in Fig. 5) revealed that the 
data set is normally distributed (p<0.005). The 
overall Likert Mean is 5.3318, and this would 
accomplish that distance learners strongly accept 
the proposed system. Further, the result shows 
that the overall Likert Mean is in the confidence 
interval (5.0345, 5.6291), and therefore overall 
Likert Mean can be accepted under the 0.05 
significant level. It was further analyzed 
according to the group (science or non-science) 
and type of the question [36-39]. 

6.1 User-Friendliness 
 

The distance learners were asked whether they 
can effectively and efficiently complete their 
learning activities interactively using the 
proposed system. The responses were 
satisfactory, with an overall mean score of 5.15 
in agreement (user-friendliness: question Q1_UF 
as in Table 1). In this trial, participants from the 
non-science stream accounted for 4.60, while it 
was 5.70 for the science participants. This may 
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be since the former group was unfamiliar with 
using the mobile device when using the 
proposed system. However, considering the 
overall mean value, participants appeared to 
accept this mechanism as an effective and 
efficient mechanism for distance education. 
 
A high mean score of 6.30 from science students 
indicates a satisfactory response for the 
productivity of ease of use rather than the non-
science students who scored a mean of 4.20 for 
the second question (user-friendliness: question 
Q2_UF as in Table 1). Science students were not 
so keen to participate in the traditional face-to-
face interaction with the teacher as they 
productively adapted to the proposed 
mechanism. It is no secret that the proposed 
mechanism has thus given them a novel 
experience of distance learning. However, non-
science students have given some uncertain 
responses to this question, which may be due to 
their familiarity with such technical aspects in 
education. 
 
In the third question in the scale of user-
friendliness (user-friendliness: question Q3_UF 
as in Table 1), the participants were asked about 
user interfaces' interactivity in the proposed 
mechanism. A high mean score of 6.50 from 
science students indicates a satisfactory 
response to user interfaces' interactivity in the 
proposed mechanism, while non-science scored 
a mean 4.90. However, when considering an 
overall mean score of 5.70, the participants 
somewhat agreed that user interfaces' 
interactivity was enough to be continued their 
learning activities with the proposed system. 
Student responses under Q1_UF, Q2_UF, and 
Q3_UF used to explore user-friendliness of the 
proposed system and hypothesis were set as 
below. 
 

H0 ∶ μ (User Friendly) = 0 VS H0 ∶ μ (User Friendly) > 0 

 
The result shows that in Table 2, the p-
Value=0.000<0.005; hence H0 was rejected and 
Mean>0; implied that students are willing to 

accept the proposed system as a user-friendly 
system. 
 

6.2 Technical Feasibility 
 
Then the distance learners were asked whether 
they can handle the student-end process in the 
mobile device neatly. The responses were 
satisfactory, with an overall mean score of 5.75 
in agreement (technical feasibility: question 
Q1_TF as in Table 1). In this trial, participants 
from the science stream accounted for a mean of 
6.10 while it was for the non-science 5.40 
students. This result showed that all students 
could grasp this technological process well. This 
would lead mainly to the high usage of mobile 
phones among university students and the ability 
to handle it. The further discussion mentioned 
that this technique would be most suitable for 
their academic activities because they can easily 
adapt to the technique used in the system. 
 
In the second question, students were asked 
whether they can receive assignment 
grades/other information with the proposed 
mechanism without any interruptions or delays. 
The science students' responses were more 
satisfactory, with a mean score of 6.80 in 
agreement (technical feasibility: question Q2_TF 
as in Table 1) while non-science was with the 
value 5.40 of the mean score. The overall mean 
score value (6.10) interprets how both streamed 
students were confident in handling a 
compressed and secured text message without 
any interruption. Even if there were problems for 
a small number of students when entering a 
secret key, most students obtained it well. 
 
The third question (technical feasibility: question 
Q3_TF, as in Table 1) examined the viability of 
the mobile telephony networks and how they fit 
with the different types of mobile devices with the 
proposed mechanism. Science students 
responded in this regard with the mean score 
value of 5.50 while non-science was 4.50. The 
students showed a somewhat receptive 
response, but they also said that there were 

 
Table 2. Paired sample t-test results for user-friendliness 

 

 N Mean StDev SE Mean 

User-Friendliness - Post 100 5.46667 4.93593 0.28498 
User-Friendliness - Pre 100 0.26667 6.56296 0.37891 
Difference 100 5.20000 8.29796 0.47908 

95% lower bound for mean difference: 4.40953 
Paired T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs > 0) : T-Value = 10.85 P-Value = 0.000 
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Table 3. Paired sample t-test results for technical feasibility 
 

 N Mean StDev SE Mean 

Technical Feasibility - Post 100 5.61667 5.02865 0.29033 
Technical Feasibility - Pre 100 -0.05000 6.30184 0.36384 
Difference 100 5.66667 8.36393 0.48289 

95% lower bound for mean difference: 4.86991 
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs > 0) : T-Value = 11.73 P-Value = 0.000 

 
some minor effects during the types of 
communication network and the mobile device's 
performance. Student responses that were made 
under Q1_TF, Q2_TF, and Q3_TF used to 
explore the technical feasibility of the proposed 
system and hypothesis were set as below. 
 

H0 ∶ μ (Technical Feasibility) = 0 VS H0 ∶ μ (Technical 

Feasibility) > 0 
 
The result shows that in Table 3, the p-
Value=0.000<0.005; hence H0 was rejected and 
Mean>0; implied that students are willing to 
accept the proposed system as a technically 
comprehensive system. 
 

6.3 Educational Impact 
 
The university spans a wide geographical area 
containing mountainous regions with unstable 
weather conditions throughout the year. Also, the 
university has located amid three provinces and 
a remote location from the country's capital. 
Students with very helpless and economic 
hardships are less likely to go to universities in 
urban areas. Their residences are located at 
faraway distances from the Sabaragamuwa 
University also. Hence, the students need to 
come a long way to the university either by bus, 
train, taxi, or even to attend their lectures, 
assignments, discussions, and many more. 
Furthermore, the current COVID-19 pandemic 
situation has contributed to creating an isolated 
and critical condition in the world today. This has 
been critically affected by the usual educational 
systems such as schools, universities, and other 
educational institutions. Hence, Sabaragamuwa 
University facilitates distance education by 
providing a better service to such students, and it 
is essential to analyze the impact of the 
proposed system on students' education.  
 
The distance learners were asked whether they 
gain the preeminent learning outcome before the 
scheduled classes through the proposed system 
(educational impact: question Q1_EI as in Table 
1). Science students gave a considerable level of 
responses with a mean score of 5.60. The mean 

score value (4.60) of non-science students 
shows that they are not very receptive to this 
regard. However, when considering an overall 
mean score of (5.10), the participants gained the 
preeminent learning outcome was somewhat 
enough to be continued their distance education 
with the proposed mechanism. 
 
During the second question (educational impact: 
question Q2_EI as in Table 1), students were 
asked that the proposed mechanism makes them 
interactive and encourages them to distance 
learning at any time, any-where. The great 
responses were obtained from science students 
with a high mean score of 6.40, while non-
science students were 4.40. It was a significant 
difference and discussed further with both groups 
of students. Science students were intensely 
interested in distance learning and responded to 
promote this distance learning environment by 
using mobile phones. It was vital for them to save 
time because of the proposed mechanism. 
However, the results revealed that the non-
science students were somewhat lagging in self-
learning and mobile technology in their academic 
environment interactively. Moreover, a significant 
number of non-science students concluded that it 
was better to obtain a face-to-face discussion 
with the lecturers than using a proposed 
mechanism for certain educational matters such 
as group discussions.  
 
In the third question (educational impact: 
question Q3_EI as in Table 1), students were 
asked what academic information they can 
receive without attending the classes. The 
responses were obtained from science students 
with a mean score of 5.50, while non-science 
students were 4.60. The non-science students 
and the science students have shown their 
reactions in a way that does not change much. 
Both groups of students also claimed that they 
would not solely use this proposed method. They 
would prefer to contact the lecturers at least 
twice a month while using the proposed 
mechanism. The students would like to meet 
twice a month for the relevant teacher to discuss 
the critical educational issues in a lengthy 
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Table 4. Paired sample t-test results for educational impact 
 

 N Mean StDev SE Mean 

Educational Impact - Post 100 5.11667 5.00865 0.29033 
Educational Impact - Pre 100 -0.05000 6.30144 0.36384 
Difference 100 5.16667 8.26393 0.48289 

95% lower bound for mean difference: 4.86991 
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs > 0) : T-Value = 11.73 P-Value = 0.000 

 
manner. In further discussion, they said that the 
way the teacher met, they could do certain things 
that could not be achieved by the proposed 
mechanism. After that, they also suggested that 
they would obtain their learning activities from 
the proposed mechanism remotely. Student 
responses that were made under Q1_EI, Q2_EI, 
and Q3_EI used to explore the educational 
impact of the proposed system and the 
hypothesis were set below. 
 

H0 ∶ μ (Educational Impact) = 0 VS H0 ∶ μ (Educational 

Impact) > 0 
 
The result shows that in Table 4, the p-
Value=0.000<0.005; hence H0 was rejected and 
Mean>0; implied, further the proposed 
mechanism was more appropriate than the 
predominantly used traditional mechanisms and 
that it was confirmed to them when using the 
proposed mechanism. 
 
In overall, when considering the standard 
deviation, the post-survey results shown a 
difference (User friendliness – 4.93, Technical 
feasibility – 5.02 and Educational impact – 5.00) 
while pre-survey results shown similar values 
(User friendliness – 6.56, Technical feasibility – 
6.3 and Educational impact – 6.3). Before using 
the system, all students were in same condition 
regarding to the idea of such system. However, 
after using the system, they were feel differently 
about the system properties such as user 
friendliness, technical feasibility and educational 
impact. Then the data may be deviated. 
Therefore, the post survey results can vary 
accordingly. 
 
Finally, in further discussion, most distance 
learners emphasized that such a distance 
education system is important and timely in 
isolated durations, such as the recent KOVID-19 
pandemic situation in the world. Further, they 
believed that the system enabled them to keep 
up their contact with the lecturers and their 
education at an optimal level without 
compromising their well-being in critical 
conditions. 

7. CONCLUSION 
 
The objective of the undertaken study is to 
examine the influence of securely compressed 
text messages for distance education and its 
user-friendliness, technical feasibility, and impact 
on their academic performance. This research 
study is exclusive because the outcomes 
conclude the use of securely compressed text 
messages for various academic activities such 
as sending short lecture summaries, feedback, 
assessment timetables, useful web links, detailed 
news, notices, and examination results have an 
affirmative impact on distance education. 
Similarly, the user-friendliness and technical 
feasibility of the proposed system has a 
significant and positive influence on the distance 
learners to achieve their academic activities and 
keep up personal contact with the lecturers in 
critical conditions and isolated durations such as 
the COVID-19 pandemic situation. The previous 
literature demonstrated the use of standard text 
messages for different types of academic 
activities in distance education and their 
educational performance influences. Later, the 
usage and importance of concatenated text 
messages in academic and administrative 
environments revealed and discussed such a 
system's economic drawbacks. At the end of the 
previous literature, the compression and 
encryption techniques on text messages and 
their technical performance explored. The 
foremost benefit of the proposed mechanism is 
that it reduces the message payload size into a 
single standard message and provides message 
integrity, confidentiality, and authenticity at the 
same time. As such, the proposed mechanism 
will certainly provide an ideal opportunity for 
entities where sending extensive text messages 
to a larger user base is required. The proposed 
mechanism can also be easily integrated into a 
Learning Management System (such as Moodle) 
to obtain various academic, extra-curricular, and 
administrative activities in distance education. 
With this integration, lecturers can use this 
mechanism under the same LMS authentication 
environment rather than using two different 
usernames and passwords. Further, they can 
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interestingly manage their LMS environment by 
receiving tremendous support from the proposed 
mechanism. This mechanism is exceptional 
because it enables distance learners to maintain 
personal contact with the lecturers and their 
education even when they do not have internet 
access. Thus, this research's outcomes enlighten 
the influence of securely compressed text 
messages for distance education and its user-
friendliness, technical feasibility, and impact on 
their academic performance in universities. 
Hence, this research study has significant 
theoretical and practical implications for 
motivating distance education without 
compromising students' well-being. This study 
has limitations that open avenues for future 
research. The undertaken research study has 
focused on the implementation in the Android 
platform at the recipient's end. Hence, future 
work is required to apply the proposed 
mechanism in other mobile operating                  
systems and services. Although the authenticity 
of the communication channel between                         
the teacher and the registered learner is 
guaranteed, the true information contained in the 
decoded message can be sent by the registered 
learner to anyone else without interruption. That 
process is beyond the scope of this research and 
is the sole responsibility of the registered 
student. But, this can be identified as a             
problem that needs to be addressed in future 
research. 
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